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Shadow LalrJl1, situated directly on Main Street in Lincolnton, :North 
Carolina, is a large two~story brick mansion, five bays in irJidth and tirJO 
bays in length with a gable roof The structure is raised on a full basemen 
l'Jhose high water table is indicated by a three-course stringer which is 
repeated as a dividing band between the first and second stories Both 
COUTses break out around the exterior end chirrmeys, one located on the e 
side and two on the west The chimneys, like the walls, are laid in Flemish 
bond and have single-stepped shoulders and molded caps The handsome cornic 
at the front and rear, formed of molded brick in alternating concave and con 
vex courses, is an unusually fine example of its type, a standard feature on 
brick houses of Lincoln County during this period On the gutter box at 
each upper corner of the main facade is the date 111826. 11 

The central entrance of the main (north) facade and of the rear consist 
of a raised-paneJed dClDr beneath a transom The molded architrave and four
light transom of the rear entrance are original, but the front doorway with 
a pediment supported by plain pilasters is new. The double transverse brick 
entrance stair, with an open arch beneath the landing, is a recent addition 
also. The original arrangement was probably a simple stoop. The windows of 
both stories have nine-over-nine sash, although the first-story windows are 
taller and narrower than those of the second story. All are framed by flute 
architraves and sunaounted by flat arches. The basement is lit by large 
windows protected by wrought-iron grilles Entrance to the basement is gain d 
through a door in the south bay of, the west side Flankingfue east chlianey 
at the first and second levels are nine-over-six sash windows, an~ in the 
gable, six-pane lights The west chlianeys are flanked by narrow six-oVer-Sij 
sash windows at each level, and a single six-pane gable window between the 
two stacks A one-story frame addition has eliminated the first-story windoir 
in the south bay. 

The plan of Shadow Lawn, conSisting of a centrdl hall flanked by a sing 
east room and two west rooms, is intact, although little of the original 
interior trlia remains at the first level The original molded chair rail an 
baseboard remain, but the flat-paneled dados and den til cornices in the firs 
rooms were added in the twentieth century. The balustrade of the open-strino 
stair, which rises against the east wall of the hal~ has a molded, ramped 
handrail above slender turned balusters, and terminates in a scrolled newel 
A plain plaster transverse arch located at the rear of the stair divides the 
fran t and rear halls Mantels were originally present in each room; the only 
one that remains in the first floor is that in the northwest dining room 
This tall mantel in the Federal style is composed of a wide flat-paneled 
frieze with a central tablet below a delicate molded shelf supported by 
slender flat-paneed pilasters. A heavy molded architrave surrounds the rec
tangular fireplace opening 

The interiors at the second level remain essentially intact with plaste 
1rJalls accented by molded cornices, chair rails, and baseboards. The mantels 
are quite simple, each consisting of a molded architrave around the rectangu 
lar opening and unadorned frieze below the molded cornice shelf. 
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In 1825 Paul Kiestler [sic] bought lot number eight located in the 
southwe st square of the t01rJh plan of Lincolnton from Abner McAfee The 
next year.he built the substantial brick house that stands on that lot, at 
the corner of Main and High streets The date, '1826, is inscribed on tv-TO 
gutter boxes on the house Paul Kistler (as the name is more commonly 
spelled), a successful businessman, died in 1848 at the age of sixty-six, 
leaving 1I 0ne half of the house and lot I live in ll · to each of his tvJO sons, 
Lawson H and Robert, after the death of their mother. Robert did not 
survive his mother, and Lawson died in 1868 intestate) leaving minor childre.1 
~vith no guardian To settle the estate) the court appointed J H. King 
commissioner to sell the Kistler house) vJhich he did on April 7, 1871, to 
Augustus Pinkney James, who had served in the Mexican War. 

The property remained in the J~~es family until it was sold to Charles 
Raper Jonas and his wife, Annie Elliott Jonas, on July 8, 1935. The Jonas I 
family, who renovated and made some additions to the house, named the house I 
Shadow Lam1 Jonas, a native of Lincolnton, has been a North 0il~olina reprer 
sentative in the House 'from the 8)rd through 92nd congresses. 

Shadow Lawn represents the architectural idiom which is characteristic 
of the finer Federal houses built in Lincoln County,in the early nineteenth . 
century. These structures possess al'wost no ornamentation. Their distincti'r

l 
n 

ilS dorl ved from the flne quality of bUlldlng ma'Gerlals and workmanshlp al1d 
',Cm simple claxi ty of the construction. Shadow Lawn is one of the fev\! structu11,es 
remaininG of this type built in an urban environment, and its restraint and I 

I 
containment are eminently suitable in this setting. It is also notable for 
its thirty-six-year association with Charles R Jonas A notable Republican I 
lin a :. p::c'sdominantly Democratic state, Jonas has served continuously in the I 
United States House of Representatives since 1953. I 
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